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Game room after Christmas

Chieftain to become a people place
by Kevin W. Kirkpatrick

Renovation and remodeling of the
Student Union building is one of the top
prioritiesand goalsof the S.U. administra-

tion for 1977-78, according to the vice
president for student life.
The first phase,a gameroom to be built
in the basement, will be open when
Christmasbreak is over,Ken Nielsen said
recently. The rest of the remodeling is
scheduled to be completed by the time
school resumes next fall.
Nielsensaid thecurrent remodelingplan
can be carried out for about $150,000.
Besides the game room, plans are being
formed to change the cafeteria into amore
attractivearea.Also, a coupleof lounges,a
television room and a music listening and
study room will be created. The amount of
officespace available to student organizations also will be increased, Nielsen said.
Most of the buildingis to be carpeted and
painted, with wallpaper and plants to be
used in some areas.
THE NEW CHIEFTAIN is being designed to cater more to the off-campus
students and to the over 25-year-old
students, Nielsen said. Both of these
groups make up over 50 per cent of the
entirestudentpopulation,which according
to Nielsen is a neglected segment of the
student body.

SAGA corporation, the group which
operates the cafeteria, is enthusiastic
about the remodelingidea.Theysent their
design personnelto study theproposaland
to help in the design. SAGA is willing to

Tabardplanning changes
by Janne Wilson

The manager of S.U.s Tabard Inn has
highhopesthat theupcomingrenovationof
theStudent Union buildingwilldevelop a
real center of student activity on the
campus. "Seattle. U. doesn't have a
student center. The ASSU building is
supposed to be it, but right now the whole
building is almost useless," said Glen
Snyder, manager of Tabard Inn.
However, change appears to be in the
near future. An architect is currently
drawing plans for renovation of the
building. Financial allotments, still in the
planningstages,currentlystand at $25,000
for the Chieftain cafeteria (financed by
SAGA) Snyder claimed, and "$4,300 for
Tabard, if that much. But that's nothing

comparedto whatTabard reallyneeds; we
could use $10,000," he continued.

ALTERATIONSTObemade on Tabard
include improvements of the kitchen

service and its efficiency, giving Tabard
flexibility to "increase our ability to serve
specific types of food. Rightnow we've got
a lot of little things without the ability to
get any of them out really well," Snyder
explained.
Suggestions already consideredinclude
a soup, salad and sandwich area. Snyder
expressedinterestin workingwithSAGA.
"Right now Tabard and Chieftain are in
complete competition with one another;
the type of food they serveis the same," he
said.

contract with the University to provide
fundingfor therenovationof the cafeteria
area,Nielsen said.

On the drawing boards for the cafeteria
are carpeting and wallpaper.Plants and
partitions with tables of various shapes
and sizes will be spaced out around the
floor.

THE FOOD SERVICE lines will be
changed to accommodate more people.
Three different service lines will be used,
probablyincludinga fast-food line, a salad
bar-deli area,and an ice cream stand. A
distinct line of food will be offered,
something different than the rest of the
campus. Nielsen said he expects the
renovated structure to draw people from
the community for lunch.
The areain front of the cafeteria willbe
converted into a lounge with an information booth by the entrance. Sofas and
chairs willprovide comfort.
The second floor will be remodeled to
include a combination music listeningand
study room. The area will be multi-purpose, availablefor lectures and meetings.
A small televisioncorner and aloungearea
with tables willalsobeon the second floor.
Therowofoffices alongthe east sideof the
buildingwillbe extended to provide more
office space for student organizations.
THE NEW game room will include
foosball tables, air hockey, shuffleboard,
pinball machines and other games. The
rest of the basement's space is being
considered as a possible location of office
and layout facilities for The Spectator and
the Aegis, both currently housed in the
McCusker building.

S.U. Orient
tour planned

Hoping cooperation will produce two

A 14-day "Cultures of the Orient" tour,
sponsored by S.U.s Fine Arts department, will travel to Japan, Taiwan and
course we'llstillbecompeting,but this will HongKongMarch 12-26.Estimated cost is
$1,399.
enable us to have distinct menus."
Students can earn from 1to 5 college
ADDITIONAL ELABORATIONS will credits, subject to approval, on the tour.
aidinterior decoration of Tabard, bringing Those desiring credit should register
plants, a new sound system and improve- spring quarter for Mv 493 The Arts and
ments for the seating area.
Cultures of theOrient.
LouisChristensen, S.U. music professor,
When asked if customer volume would
is the tour leader. To join the tour or for
warrant the expenditures,Snyder replied more information,contact him at 626-6336
(office) or 232-2609 (home).
that approximately80-100 studentsutilize
Tabardduringpeak lunch hours; evenings
Theitinerarywillinclude: Tokyo,Kyoto,
usually draw 50. Snyder expressed satis- Osaka, Nagoya and Kamakura in Japan;
Taiwancity andthe TaipeiNationalPalace
faction, feeling if the Inn becomes overMuseum; and the Chinese Opera and
crowded, "there will be Chieftain next
door."
Chinese University inHongKong.
food services with enough variation to
minimize competition, Snyder said, "Of

—
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Two eateries
spoil renovation plan
It's encouraging to learn that S.U.s administrationis finally
moving forward with plans to renovate the Student Union
building.
There's been talk of changes to the building the past three
years without concrete action taking place. Now it appears the
first steps in turning the building into a real center of student
activity will occur during the Christmas holidays.
EVERYONE AGREES that the building is inadequate as it
now stands.To call the Chieftain the StudentUnion buildingis a
misnomer.
The changes in the works seem headed toward making the
building a place where students, especially those of the
commuter variety, can go to stretch out andrelax for a while. A
game room, study andmusic area, carpeting andinterior changes
to SAGA's cafeteria and Tabard Inn will go a long way toward
creating the kind ofhomey atmosphere planners envision.
We do have a beef about the renovationplan, though. It'snot
only a waste of space but ludicrous from a financial standpoint to
let both SAGA and Tabard Inn have space next to each other in
the same building. Whoever thinks a student body of 3,500
students can adequately support two eating areas when the
campus is located in downtown Seattle isn't very sensible about
business matters.
IT WOULD be more logical to expand Tabard Innand keep it
open from morning until evening for commuter students.
Anyone who wants SAGA's food can walk to BellarmineHalland
eat at the cafeteria there.
But SAGA seems to have a firm grip on S.U. administrators
whorent them space in the StudentUnion. Maybe ifadministrators ate SAGA'sfood threetimes dailythey wouldn'tbe so quick
togive the company two outlets oncampus. It's enough to cause a
double case of indigestion.

Scott Janzem

That penetrating gaze
Eye contact.
When two peopleare talking,ina simple
one-on-one atmosphere, theireyes usually
meet.Each personis usually interested in
whatthe other has to say. One can usually
sense boredom when eye contact ceases,
and the ol' pupils are dancing off into

another environment.
Students stumble into class and— take
their seats. The eye contact begins

but

not for long. Think of it: twenty students

lookingat theprof.The student hasbutone
target for his eyes.But the instructor has
all those excited, bored, attentive and
sleepy faces to look back at.

And then the fun begins.
Eye contact by students can bedivided
into three distinct techniques:
1. The "please-don't-call-on-me-becauseI-haven't-been-listening"look:Student begins to shuffle at his seat, hiseyes piercing
the chair in front, his moist hands or

Both ASSU officials and candidates involved in the current
ASSU electiondeserve criticism for their actions leading up to
today's election.
The ASSU did a poor job of pre-election publicity, which
resulted in few candidates signing up for positions. Consequently,the election was postponed twiceinan attempt to increase the
number of candidates.
SEVERAL CANDIDATES were unaware that they had to
submit statements and their picture to The Spectator in order
that we might present pre-election coverage of their views on
issues.

It'sunclear whether the candidates were responsible for not
knowing about our requirements or whether the ASSU was
guilty for not adequately informing the candidates.
Either way, it doesn't give us much confidence in potential
ASSU senators when they don'tbother to check intosome ofthe
responsibilities surrounding their positions. It's also a demonstration oflittle organization on the ASSU's part in running the
election.

Hie Spectator staffers
Published Fridays during the school year
except on holidays and during examinations
by Seattle University. Edited by S.U.
students with editorialandbusiness officesat
825 10th Aye., Seattle, WA 98122. Second
class postage paid at Seattle, Washington.
Subscription: $5 a year, foreign addresses
$6.25, airmail in theU.S. $9.
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3."I-don't-have-any-idea"look:Profasks
a question. Student does not have the
answer. Prof scans the class. Student
heads begin to develop weird quirks,
dartingleft and right,hoping thateyesdo
not meet.Pul-eeze, willsomebody answer
the question! Finally someone does.
Student is safe for another two minutes.
And thisallhappens five days a week for
anentire quarter. Iwouldhate to be aprof.

Hunger

ASSUy candidates

botched responsibility

anything in the general direction of the
floor. "Gosh, Imust have a spot on my
shoes," student seems to be thinking.
Studentdoes not lifthis head to meet with
the prof. Failure to execute proper
technique:being called on.
2. The "bored-to-tears-but-attentive"
look:Student's eyes are transfixed on the
profs every move, witty story and dumb
joke.But studentis not listeningto a thing
that is being said. Student comes back to
life when bellrings at conclusion of class.

letters
to the editor

Lettersto theeditor shouldbe300 words
or less, preferably typed and doublespaced. The Spectator reserves the right
to edit letters for length or profanity.
Names will be withheld on request, but
letters must be signed.

SAGA
To the editor:
As a seasoned veteran of SAGA food on
campus, Ihave heard and voiced many
complaintsaboutthequality oftheir food.
On November 4, Ivisited Western
Washington Universityin Bellinghamand
had the occasion to sampletheir versionof
SAGA. Imust admit that Iwas rather
impressed. Their dining hall was colorful
and clean and in place of the long
institutional tables, the dining area was
dotted with smaller, round tables which
made eatingmuch morepleasant.
The food was edible and the mashed
potatoesactuallyhadsubstanceand flavor.
The "chopped steak" was cooked well
enough and the managers even had the
initiative to provide chocolate milk. In
talkingwith some of the residents of the
dorms, Iwastold that Ihad picked a good
day and that there are times when the food
is intolerable. Specifically,they mentioned
the tacos.
Desserts were adequateandthe women
who served the food were pleasant and
ampleportionswereserved.
Upon returning to the S.U. campus, I
learned that Roger,. the SAGA manager
here, worked upat Western forfour years.
Ifhecould doit up there, why can't hedo it
here?
RickFranklin

To the editor:
Members of the Seattle University
Hunger Awareness Committee wouldlike
to thank students, staff, and faculty for
their response to the Day of Fast for a
WorldHarvestlastNovember 17. The day
was quite successful financially. The S.U.
communitycontributedabout $330through
direct donations and a financial rebate
fromSAGA for those who fasted that day.
Thesefunds willbe forwardedto one ofthe
Seattle food banks.
SUHAC wouldlike to stress, however,
that the problem of hunger cannot be
solvedby onedayoffast. Itis our hopethat
through the continued work of the
committee, a consistent awareness of and
concern for the hungry of the world will
developon this campus. We ask for your
support for on-going and future projects
sponsored by this group such as the
continual fast, now in progress, which
servesas a gesture of concern by S.U. for
the world's hungry,as well as theNational
Food Week inApril.
Finally, we hope that the act of fasting
stimulated in those who fasted notmerely
a smallamountofthe pain thatthestarving
suffer, but alsothe needfor emptiness and
conservation in our daily lives.
Sincerely,
Membersof theSeattle
UniversityHunger
AwarenessCommittee

Tutors
Tothe editor:
In reference to Elaine Nokes' letter, I
agree that S.U. funding shouldimmediately gointo tutoringinternational students.
Last weekIspent fourhours tryingtoget a
tutor for an international student in
statistics, bothon campusandoffcampus.
Results zero.
question whether Mr. DeVere's stateI
mentabout thereactionsof S.U.s students
to foreign students is overstated. (A few
people's reactions are just that
a few
people's reactions.) My own experienceis
that peoplefind it difficult to communicate
here, and usually end up talking to their
friends. Iam not saying that that's not
normal.Iam just sayingit's not surprising
thatinternationalstudents wouldfind this
adifficult placeto meetpeople.
So Iwant to stick with the main point,
what steps do we have to take to get
University fundingfortutoring?
Sincerely,

...

...

O.J.McGowan.S.J.
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the week in review
Rebecca Morris

briefly
Dawgs sniffing roses;
Ma Bell courtingprofit
"EGYPTIAN

PRESIDENT Anwar Transit bus drivers staged a sick-in and
workslowdownto bringattention to their
negotiations. Metro had to cut
theMideastconflict
parties
all
of
to
contract
invited
Cairo to talk peace.He said he is prepared service on major routes.
Sadat, followingup on his trip to Israel,

to resign if his peaceinitiative fails.

" LIQUOR WILL begin to appear with

"

NEWSPAPER WORKERS approved
a three-year contract with The Seattle
Post-Intelligencerand The Seattle Times.
The ratificationended the possibility of a

labels warning pregnant women that
alcohol may cause mental retardation of
the unborn fetus.
threatened strike.

" THE U.S. Supreme Court refused to

stop government efforts to break up the

American Telephoneand Telegraph Co.

" PRESIDENT CARTER, whooncesaw
an unidentified flying saucer, wants the
National Aeronautics and Space Administrationto lookinto reopeningthe government's probe of UFOs.

" USC BEAT UCLA 29-27, to send the
Universityof Washington Huskies to the
Rose Bowl January 2.
" TWO

HUNDRED and fifty Metro

"PACIFIC

NORTHWEST Bell an-

nounced it will seek a $56 million rate
increase that would raise the one-party
residenceandbusinessratesby 24 per cent
and bringpay-phone calls to 25 cents.

" A MULTIMILLION DOLLAR suit
resulting from the building of the Kingdome three years ago began in federal
court in Seattle.
"MELTING

MOUNTAIN snow and
heavyrainscaused floodingof Washington
and Oregon rivers.

Sadat's Israel visit
9
called 'media event
The biggest news story last week was Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat's visit to Israel. Television viewers watcheda story
behind the story
the news media coverage of the historic
meeting.
The three networks, ABC, CBS andNBC, had news teams on
the scene in Jerusalem and sent their top reporters Barbara
Walters, Walter Cronkite andJohn Chancellor, to ride along on
Sadat's plane from Cairo to Jerusalem.
NOT ONLY did television dominatethe event, but both CBS
and ABC took credit for its happening.
Therehadbeentalk of a summit meeting for weeks. Sadattold
theParliament in Cairo thathe would go to Israelif invited, and
Israeli Prime Minister Begin said Sadat would be welcome.
Cronkite, playing the intermediary, interviewed both and found
Begin ready to offer a formal invitation and Sadat willing to
accept, and the word was broadcast worldwide.
Cronkite's coup set off intense competition among the
networks. ABC claimed they were the real catalyst because one
oftheir reporters in Cairo hadlearned earlier that Sadat wanted
a formal invitation to Israel, and had passed the news on to a
reporter in Tel Aviv. But Cronkitehadit on film first.
ONCE THE summit began,the threenetworksdevotedhours
to live coverage of Sadat's arrival, interviews recorded on
Sadat's plane, and post-summit interviews with Begin and
Sadat.
It wasa historic event,andalso what is called a media event
a field day for reporters and the networks.

—

—

—
Levitationpossible with T.M.

—

What's up?

by John Sutherland

Ever wantedto fly?To actually feelyour
body lift off the groundand movethrough
the air?

Well, with a little training, transcendental meditation followers can learn to
levitate, according to Gary GUI, a former
S.U. student who is currently director of

Squeeze a little adventure
into your campus life.
'■■!

T.M. activities for five states.
first heard about the fact we
"WHEN I
were doing research into levitation I
thought someonewas
couldn't believeit; I
pulling my leg," Gill recalled with a smile.
His doubts weredispelled later when he
watchedothers levitate and then experienced it himself.
"Allof a sudden I
felt my body turn light
andI
liftedofftheground aboutafoot," Gill
said in describinghis first flight.
FLIGHT IS possible when the mind and
body are perfectly integrated on a quiet
level, Gill said. Any desire that's intune
with nature is reachable, Gill claimed,
"even to the extentyou could use the law of
gravity to turn your body light, lift it off
the ground andmoveit through the air and
come down."

Gill

...

realms
Iam confident that when the
classic sidhis or supernormal powers are
fully analyzed,they will be seen to form a
continuous extension of science rather
than a contradictionto it," Domash stated
in a T.M. brochure.
Basic T.M. consists of 20 minutes of
meditation in the morning and evening.
Meditators achieve a deep rest, according
to GUI, during which they become more
relaxed and better in tune to their

Dressed conservatively in a gray suit,

JjM

Gill said flying is an exampleof what can
happen when a person achieves perfect
mindand body coordination.This coordination canbe developedbylearningthe T.M.
Sidhis program, which teaches the necessary formulas.

Marksmanship. Rappelling.Orienteering. Back packing.Cross-countryskiing,
Water survival. Mountaineering.First
aid
Military Science is an excellent course
in leadership development. But. it's
also adventure training, where you
learn to lead in an environment that
challenges both your physical and
mentalSkills.
You'll learn to think on your feet, to
make important decisions quickly, and

-

you'll develop your confidence and
staminain the classroom or out.
AddMilitary Science to your program
andyou automaticallyadd anew dimen
sion of excitementto yourcampus life,
For fuU detaUscall:
captain

montie hess

rote bldg.
626-5775/5776

ftlIV HATr
AHMi
KUIt.
A

LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.

Gillexplainedthat byachievingone's full
human potentiala person can also develop
an abilityto experienceanythingat willon
the level of inner-sense awareness, an
abilityto perceivethingsbeyondthe reach
of one's senses andthe ability to develop a
greater awareness of one's physical environment.

According to Lawrence Domash, chancellor of Maharishi European Research
University, flying is an explainable phe-

nomenon.

"AS A scientist and particularly as a
studentof physics, Ifind it quite reasonable that the existinglawsof nature have a
level which comes into direct contact with
human consciousness and which opens
entirely new possibilities for the direct
interaction of the mental and physical

CHRISTINA QUARTON
surroundings.Removingstress improvesa
person's IQ level, health, memory and
learningability," Gill said.
The teaching of T.M. worldwideis part
of a globalcampaignby T.M.advocates to
"create an ideal world," Gill noted.
A report to the public on thelatest T.M.
findings is scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, at Seattle First auditorium,
Fourth and Madison. Admission is free.
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Women's conference

refreshes movement
by Teresa Wippel

—

Houston, Texas November 1977 will
bea dateline inhistory textbooksif women

continue the momentum started at the
International Women's Year (IWY) Con-

ference last weekend, according to one
Seattle observer and media representative.
Seattle broadcast and print journalist
Colleen Patrick, who covered the four-day
conference for KZAM radio, stated that
"it's going to be one of those things we're
goingto readaboutsomedayin our history

books."

THE CONFERENCE was the resultof a
congressional law passed which mandated
each state andsix territories to organizea
conference in order to drawup resolutions
regarding barriers to the equality of
womenin theUnited States.Inadditionto
the resolutions passed, state conferences
this summer elected delegates to the
Houston convention.
Washington State's conference in Ellensburg last July was one of the most
controversial in the nation, because of the
lastminute influx of conservative women
whoprevented the passage of any major
resolutions.
According to Patrick, it was the
experiencein Ellensburg that made the
Washington delegation one of the most
prominent at the national conference, as
the delegates acted on their frustration
from Ellensburgand developedaNational
Plan of Action to be used inHouston.
USING DELAY tactics and parliamentary procedure maneuvers, the plan
involved thousandsof delegatesfromother
state conferences, and was responsible for
the passage of 25 of 26 resolutions,
including controversial measures involving the EqualRights Amendment; reproductive freedom, dealing with abortion;
andsexual preference,involvinghomosexuality.
"Those people who wanted to see the
National Plan of Action passed have the
folks who showed up in Ellensburg to
thank for it," Patrick said.

A total of 14,402 delegatesparticipated
in theHouston event, with 20 per cent of
those conservatives representing antiERA views. According to Patrick, the
outcome of the conference' reflected the
frustration of the conservative movement,
but added that the originalpurpose of the
conference, to identify obstacles to equality, wasin conflict with conservative goals.
"I can fully understand why the conservatives werefrustrated," Patrick said.She
explained that the time factor, allowing
about15 minutes to consider eachof the 26
resolutions, coupled with the delaying
tactics of the pro-plan forces prevented a
large amount of debate on any one issue.
PATRICK SAID she thinks the passage
of abortion and homosexuality issues has
giventhe conservatives a reason to protest
the outcome of the conference and lump
theseissues withthe EqualRights Amendment.
"It's always hung over the head of the
women's movement as a threat," she said,
butcommented that if feministshandlethe
issues correctly, they can be separated.
"If theERA meant rights for homosexuals there wouldbe noreason to have that
as a separateprovisionin theNational Plan
of Action," she said, addingthat the same
reasoningapplied to the separate abortion

plank.
RESOLUTIONS PASSEDlast weekend
are to be sent to be reviewed by Congress
andPresident Carter.
Conservative forces numbering 15,000
and calling themselves pro-life and profamily staged a counter-convention across
town for three hours during Saturday's
session, Patrick said. They resolved to
obtain 300,000 signatures on resolutions
condemninghomosexuality,the ERA, federally funded child care, and abortion.
These signatures would be sent to
President Carter and Congressprior to the

arrival of actual conference recommenda-

tions.
The $5 million price tag on the conference, the amountof taxpayers' money set
aside by Congress, works out to about
threeand one-half cents per womanin the

U.S., Patrick said, referring to conservative protestsofthe amountofmoneyspent.

BECAUSEIT allotted the money,"Congress is probablygoing to pay attention to
this (the conference)," she predicted.
Theimpactofthe conference has already
refreshed the tired ERA push, Patrick
said, which has suffered recent setbacks in
state ratification attempts.
"It gave them (pro-ERA delegates) a
distinct feeling of power and the distinct
feeling of hope," she said. Three more
states must ratify the amendment by
March 22, 1979, to become part of the

Constitution.

PATRICK SAID the presence of and
offered by first lady Rosalyn
Carter and former first ladies BettyFord
and Lady Bird Johnson at the conference
was an indication of "clear government
support, not only for the ERA but also for
thestrength they'regoing to start putting
behind it."
As a mediarepresentative,Patrick was
one of2,000 crowded into"verypoor" press
facilities.
"The number of the press people
increased from800 on Friday morning to
2,000 on Saturdaymorning," Patrick said.
"It'sclear that they were not prepared for
the number of us that showed up."
SHE ADDED that many of the media
representativeswerenot wellinformed on
the importance or purpose of the conference. She gave the example of one male
support

Talevich recovering
Journalisifl department Chairman John
Talevich has been ordered by doctors to
remain at home for six weeks after
suffering a mildheart attack recently.
William Leßoux, S.J., acting deanof the
College of Arts and Sciences, is handling
the journalism department's business in
the meantime.
Talevich has been chairman of the
journalismdepartment since 1968.

jobline

Dance program

RECRUITINGINFORMATION

tonight

majors for an
The last recruiters on campus this quarter are:J.C. Penney (accountingrepresentative
for
sales
(business
a
majors
Battlecreek
Kellogg's
of
auditingposition)and
postedat the
position).Bothrecruiters willbe on campus December5. Sign-up sheetsare
Career Planning and Placement Office at McGoldrickStudent Development Center.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
in
The "Women for Royer" committee is now accepting resumesfor various openings
public
the newadministration.Those alumnae witha masters in business administration,apply.
service administration or those in the InstituteofPublicServiceareencouraged to
Please submit resumes for the Career Planning and Placement Office.
application
Nowis thetime to apply for summer employment. Mostemployers have set
deadlinesfor theendofDecemberand themiddleofJanuary The NationalPark Services
is looking for qualifiedwomen andminorities to fill openingsinvarious cities inthe United
States. (Application deadlineis December31 ) Applications and informationpertainingto
other job opportunities for summer 1978 are available at the Career Planning and
Placement Office.
Tabard Inn of S.U. is now accepting applications for eveningemployees. Applicant
must be a work-study student to qualify. Call626-6298 for further information.
Live-in,babysitting anddomestic-helppositions areposted at theCareer Planning and
Placement Office.This is an opportunity to make a few extradollars over the weekendor
to saveon rent costs by doing light housework and child care in exchange for roomand
board.

.

.

The Pacific Dance Center and American
Theatrical Motion Art will present a
"Concert With Commentary" at 8 p.m.
tonightin Pigott auditorium.
Pieces like"The Warsaw Duck," "Iand
the Skin Too," and "Aspect of Annabelle,"
all by Reuben J.C. Edinger, will be
performed along with Phyllis Legters'
contribution, "Fugue For Ten Dancers."
LEGTERS WILL provide commentary
on the choreography and the dancers
throughout the program.
All S.U. students, faculty and staff may
attend this concert free of charge.

COLLEEN PATRICK
reporter sitting with a group of other
reporters on Saturday evening who were
discussing the National Plan of Action.

Patrick heard the man say, "Plan? What
plan?"
Patrick said the international scope of
the conference was reflected in the 80

observers attending from foreign countries, as wellasinthe foreignmediapeople.
"Thisis the first activityofitskindin the
world." she said. "They (other nations)
know they will be next. The United States
is looked at as a leader in these things."
WHAT DOESPatrick expect the effects
of the conference to be?
"The most significant part of the
conference isthatit was held," she said. "It
allowed women to get together. Now, we
have got an extremely sophisticated
political and personal network of very
powerful womenin the country that didn't
exist before."
Patrick said in order for the feminist
forces to hold on to their gains inHouston
they must "work togetherand really work
hard in order to see these things
(resolutions)become a reality."
ONTHE other hand, she said, conservatives will be doing the same hard work to
negate the importance ofthe conference in
the minds of Congressional representatives and President Carter.
"The sharing of power in Houston only
provided that much more power for all
women, not only at the convention but in
the country," she concluded.

Classifieds
Nutritional weight lossprogram.Lose up to 29
lbs./month. No shot, drugs or dieting. Money
back guarantee.$27.50, 30 day supply. 878-3739.
Distributorsneedednow. Noinvestment necessary. Earn $200 to $400 monthly part-time.
Complete training programfree. 878-3739.
If you haven't hosted a Slimlife party, you
haven'thosted a funparty.Hostess needednow.
Earn free gifts ormoney. 878-3739.
Typing and editing. Fast,reasonable,any level.

523-5844.

Clean, mature, female roommate wanted.Call
522-9372, University District.
Philosophy 220 book for sale: "Man and Meaning," Royce. Original price $13, willsell for $7.
Excellent shape.938-2260.

CamilleChambers. When you get a chance, call
the Learning SkillsCenter at 5310. Ask for Peg
or Bill.

JOBOPENINGS
The followingjobs are availablethrough theCareer Planning andPlacement
McGoldrick Student DevelopmentCenter:

Office, at

-

ENTRY LINE POSITION, $850 $1,000, in accounting. Data processing language
helpful, some skillsin written andoralorientation.B.A. in either accounting orbusiness
management required.
FIELDENGINEERS, salary open, todo bidder design electricalwork.This jobcould be
either full or part-time. The company will train new employees to do basic electrical
estimating and otherduties required on the job. Two positions are open.
recorder;
AM RADIO TRAFFIC CLERK, $3.17/hr. 4045 wpm; filing; operating tape
good with numbers; like detail work required. Duties involve assisting the Continuity
Coordinatorwhoseduties areprocessing all thecommercialcopy for radio.This is a parttime position with working hours from 1p.m. to 5 p.m.

SEATTLE
CONTACT LENS
CENTER

616\8 r o a d way

323-6600

||
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Moynihan top choice for graduation
by (Jene Roth
Moynihan,
U.S. senator from
Daniel
New York and former ambassador to the
United Nations, is the number one

candidateto speak at S.U. commencement
exercises this spring.
Moynihanis one of 12 candidateschosen
from a list of40 compiled by students and

JOHN
Congrats on the 600!
JT ft

*"

H TVT

faculty members of the commencement
speaker selection committee.

Jack Lawlor, S.J., committee chairman,

explainedthat the committeeis lookingfor
a speaker who is, "dynamic, one who can
hold the interest of the audience. The
speaker should have something relevant
and timely to say to the students."
Other candidates being considered include Barbara Tuchman, prominent historian and author, and Dorothy Day,
co-founder of the Catholic Workers and
former editor of "The Catholic Worker."
Aunique feature of this year's ceremony
may be the awarding of an honorary
degree to a non-S.U. Jesuit. Major consideration is beinggiven to PhilipLand,S.J.

This coupon is good for $l.SOoff the regular price when you order
a 16-inchPizza Haven pizza with two toppings of your choice.

feia^Hr
Limit one pizza

/
//f\ I

-

\

31, 1977. Cash

If Moynihan is unavailable, then the
traditional format of having one speaker
may be changed to include three or four

speakers, each given equalemphasis.
Final plans of the committeeshould be
announced by February 15.

S.U. program
changes format

French-in-France professor.

Participants in the program will travel
to Grenoble to study French language,
geography,history, literature andcivilization under the direction of two faculty
members instead of one as in previous

f■

su 1

vv/\

D.C.

S.U. French-in-France program will
resume with a changed format in 1978-79
after a year's suspension.
Instead of leaving for Grenoble, France
in September, students will take French
115, 125, and 135 classes on the S.U.
campus to obtain a basic background in
Frenchand to orient themselvesto French
culture.They willgoto France inJanuary.
THE NEW format will also lower
program costs, according to Paul Milan,

WOLFDOWN
A PIZZA
ANDSAVE

51.50

Land has published works on social justice
and globaldevelopment.He is associated
with theCenter of Concern in Washington,

years.

Milan, heading the program winter
quarter, willbe replacedby R.M. Marinoni
in spring.
"THIS CHANGE shouldprovidegreater
variety and flexibility in the program,"

Milan stated.
Begun in 1972, the program was
suspended for the 1977-78 school year
when S.U.s three French professors
refused to go to France.
Students interested in the program can
contact Milan in Marian Hall, room 301,
626-5889 or Marinoni in Marian 310,
626-5806. Applications will be considered
ona first-come, first-served basis.
Interested students are invited to an
informational meeting at 12:15 p.m.
Wednesday in Marian311.

Regents appointed
ThreeSeattlebusiness community leaders havebeenappointed to theS.U. Board
of Regents, William Sullivan,S.J., Univer-

Everybody likes to save money.
And just about everybody likes
to eat pizza. Now you can do
both at the same time. Just bring
the gang, a howling appetite and
this coupon intoPizza Haven. j£~
We'll give you a lot to eat at a j£?

El
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£ /
v \
& ,
Jz I
£?
Jp J
I?
y
I
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I
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sity president, announced Monday.
E.H. "Tex" Boullioun, JosephR. Curtis,
and William D. Ruckelshaus are the new
additions to the board, which servesas an
advisory body for the president in
University financial and public relations
affairs.
BOULLION, PRESIDENT of Boeing
Commercial Airplane Co., is responsible
forallcommercial jet airplaneprogramsat
Boeing.Curtis is vice chairman of Seattle
FirstNationalBankand alsois a trusteeof
theDowntown SeattleDevelopment Association.
Ruckelshaus, senior vice president for
law and corporate affairs for Weyerhaeuser Co., is the former Environmental
Protection Agency administrator. He
became acting director of the FBI and
deputy attorney general in 1973.

Official notice

* PizzaHaven
glfis fiist right.

Capitol Hill In the Broadway Arcade 322-6300
University 4231 University Way N.E. 633-5311

Winter 1978 classes willbegin Wednesday,January4.Campusoffices willbeopen
Tuesday, January 3, until 4:30 p.m. and
Wednesday, January 4, to 7:30 p.m. for
registration. The last day to advance
register prior to the holidays will be
Wednesday, December 14.
FALL QUARTERGRADES
grade reportswillbe mailed
quarter
Fall
to students' home addresses on December
21.Students whowish to have their grades
mailedelsewhere must fill out a temporary
address change form at the Registrar's
office before leaving campus.
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primary
today,
toTuesday
decide
Voters
final
senate

seat three
GEORGEDECHANT

Polls are open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
today for voting in ASSU primary
elections. Runoffs for senate seat one and
freshman class president are on today's
ballot; primary winners will compete
Tuesday, as will candidates for three

other senate seats.
S.U. students can vote in the lobby of
Bellarmine Hall, in the Bookstore, or in
the Chieftain.
THE CANDIDATES are: for senate
Shahram Ghaedi, Patrick
seat one

—

—

—
—

McGruder, and David Wilson; seat two
George
Clayton Lav; seat three
Dechant and Rene Laigo; seat four

—

Mark (Marco) Damon and Debbie Fuss;
freshman class president Kevin Coluccio, Paul Satushek and Scott Schierburg.

senate seat one

GEORGE DECHANT, a sophomore
chemistrymajor,wants to see a changein

ASSU's financial policies. "I've seen a
$3,000 concert loss and a$2,500 loss onone

speaker;that's ourmoney. With this kind

of loose spending," Dechant says, "I don't
see why we can't fund an annual for
students."
As a senator, Dechant would try to
direct student money toward projects the

SHAHRAM GHAEDI wants to be a
voice withinthe senate for the more than
300 foreign students attendingS.U.
If elected, Ghaedi, a sophomore majoringin economics, would encourageforeign
students to organizea—club and to sponsor
more social activities dinners, movies,
dances
to share their cultures with
other S.U. students. He feels that, having
been a resident adviser for ELS students,
he recognizesthe students' needs and has
good leadershipability.

—

SHAHRAMGHAEDI

students want.

RENE LAIGO

RENE LAIGO, a humanities major,
says he is "fascinated by the size of the
ASSU budget" and wants to have a voice
in its allocation.
His goals in the senate would be to
encourage contact between international
and American students and to "try to
create an awareness on campus that the
students themselves can be a potent force
in administrative policy."
A junior this year, Laigo has been
active in the Student-to-Student Committee, choir, drama productions, intramurals, the Rainbow Coalition and the
International Students' Club.

PATRICKMCGRUDERis a sophomore
majoring in public affairs who feels "we
arein need of new faces and fresh ideas on
the student senate." He was vice presidentof theBlack StudentUnion lastyear;
inhigh schoolhe was presidentof theBSU
and a student senator.
McGruder's goals as a senator would
include renovation of the Chieftain, improvement ofSAGA menus, improvement
of the Aegis staff and more input into
student government by minority students.

PATRICK MCGRUDER
S.U. junior DAVID WILSON, has two
years' experience as a senator in the
Washington State Student Congress and
three years' in Model United Nations on
campus.He is a political science major.
His first priority as a senator would be
to makestudent publicationsindependent
of ASSU for their funding.He wouldalso
try to involve students indecision-making
and publish a weekly record of the
senate's activities.

DAVID WILSON
KEVIN COLUCCIO

PAUL SATUSHEK is running for

SCOTT SCHIERBURG

freshmanclass president "because Iwant
to servein the senate and because Iwant
my picture in the paper." He has not yet
decided specifically what he would like to
accomplish, but thinks "student government is a serious business, and should not
be taken for the jokemost people think it
Satushek, a business major, was student body president at Arlington High
School and is currently a member of the
Dorm Council.

freshman
class
president

SCOTT SCHIERBURG, an accounting
major, feels "too many people tend to
ignore the lowest class at Seattle U.," and
believeshe wouldbe a strong, representative president for the freshman class.
"I feel it is important for me to
communicate consistently with the freshman class, to enable me to support
platforms that represent the largest
majorityof my class,"Schierburgsays.He
has three years' experience as a student
senator from Regis High School in

KEVIN COLUCCIO, a freshman in
general studies, wants to be freshman
class president because he wants to get

involved.
He sayshe hasnoticedtheASSU senate
has had problems that possibly could be
corrected with some new ideas. Coluccio
added that he would bring more ideas
from students into senate meetings and
keep students throughout campus posted
on the senate's activities.

PAULSATUSHEK

Denver, Colorado.

i
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y today, final Tuesday
senate seat four

DEBBIE FUSS, a freshman majoring in
nursing, wants to help S.U.s student
government as much as she can.
She says if she's elected she will be a
representativeof the students instead of
the student government. "I will look at
issues in comparison if it will help the
majority, not few."
Her previous experiencein high school
student governmentincludes beingsenior

class representative and junior class
secretary/treasurer. She was also president of her school's chapter of National

Honor Society.
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senate
seat
two

CLAYTONLAU is running unopposed
for ASSU senate seat two. A sophomore
majoring in accounting, he served as a
senator during fall quarter of 1976 and
winter1977; he was appointed a comptroller for spring of 77.
"I hope to see that the students get
more of a voice in what activities are
planned and where their money is being
spent,"Lav states.

judicial board
MARK (MARCO) DAMON

Mauna Arnzen, Bret Dougherty, Chris
Koute and Paul Pasquier are running
unopposed for the four judicial board
positions.

MARK (MARCO] DAMON, a business major, wants to becomeinvolved in

the political arena at S.U. and improve
ASSU's image. "I would like to develop a
better rapport between the students,
ASSU, and also the active clubs on

primary

campus."

results

Damon, a sophomore,has been involved
in politics before but has never held an
office. Since his freshman year he has
workedon homecoming,Search and wasa
chairman for theOrientationCommittee.

DEBBIE FUSS

MfiE^p~hM«ljWr

FOR CHRISTMAS

■^U|F*^filSßf

LEAVE THURSDAY

gBBB^HHHI
Travel by

Amtra^^JH

to

Results of the ASSU primaries will be
available at 7 p.m. tonight at Xavier,
Bellarmine and Campion Towers desks.

JANUARY 16th

the Bay Area for three sunny fun-filled days.

Price includes two basketball games against USF and SANTA CLARA,

deluxe accomodations at San Francisco's friendly hotel, the Commodore International,
located near Union Square and the Powell Street Cable Car.
Call the ASSU at 626-6815 for reservations. A $20 deposit is required.
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arts & entertainment
Black Oak superb

Passwords
by Fred McCandless

Arts & Entertainment Editor

When you mention the word "Revolution" there areas manyreactions as there
are people to respond. Whatever the
connotation, however, revolution almost
always foreshadows something that more
men have died for than for any kingdom,
—
any fortune, any thing imaginable
FREEDOM.
In late August of this year, a top-notch
revolutionary met a most untimely date
with death. He carried no gun, yet he
managed to capture an entire generation
and to begin to lead them on a journey
more eventfulthan Christopher Columbus'
voyage across traditionalbeliefs or Bilbo
Baggins' treacherous trek to the Lonely
Mountain of Smaug. Elvis Presley was
thrust to the forefront of a non-violent
revolution,allof which can be summedup
in one clear statement:
"YOUCANDO whateveryou want, but
don't you step on my blue suede shoes."

Rock 'n rollsymbolizes the feelings of a
generation which sometimes finds itself
drowning in the maelstrom of a chaotic
catastrophe created by innocent people
wholacked the foresight we see with our
hindsight. It's an aggressive world and
becauseof that aggression, many complacent folk becomemonsters in the full-moon
of tension.Unless this tension is released
peaceably, the inevitable explosion would
erupt like Vesuvius.
Rock is an energy, atomic energy. The
potential is there waitingto be used.How
it is used depends on who uses it. Like
anythingelse,it requires a certain amount
of mastery to be any good; otherwise, it
might just blow your face off.
HARD ROCK is the most energetic of
the variousforms originalrock 'n' rollhas
evolved into. And when energy of that
magnitudeis channeled through a dynamo,
theresultistremendous,controlledpower.

Classical music to echo in library
Violinist Ann Kubota and other members of the S.U. Fine Arts Ensemble will
present two concerts on campus next
Wednesday. The program of chamber
music will be performed in the foyer of the
A.A.LemieuxLibrary at noonand again at

8 p.m.

Kevin Waters, S.J., directs the ensem-

ble, which will featuremusic forbrass choir

by Hans Leo Hassler and Vivaldi's
Concerto in G Minor for flute, bassoon and
strings. The programs are complimentary.

Revolutionaries breathe
'
respect into rock 'n roll
Such a dynamo is Black Oak.
With superb musical talent and ability,
the band memberscontribute to the final
product,a sound thatcarriestheelectricity
capable of releasing the pent-up frustrations within a generation whose tastes
tendaway fromSunday afternoon in front
of the tube watching grown men kick the
shlot out of each other.
"IT'S THE same thing really," saidJim
"Dandy" Mangrum, the growling lead
singer for the group who sports a head of
flowinghair."If those aggressions are not
released, then allthat suppressed emotion
will go off like a bomb sooneror later."
Rock isn't juvenile; it's an evolution.
Rock is the releasefor a new generationon
the movetryingtostay aliveand cope with
trouble and hostility ever present in this
world," he said.
Inconcert,Black Oak exhibitsthe sound
responsible for the aura of fame which

Western cultures.The Museum of History
and Industry, at 2161 East Hamlin, has
been instrumental in bringing Christmas
customs fromall over the globe to Seattle
each year.
This year, the museum presents 23
countries in programsof singing, dancing,
and skits free of charge from December 3
to December 18. Also, 10-foot Christmas
trees from 16 countries will bedisplayedin
the museum galleries during regular
hours.

*

'Chicago drowns in applause
by Karen Hansen
Suddenly there was darkness.

All eyes turned toward the stage in
anticipation while a mirror ball revolved
with the flow of symphonic music.

CHICAGO APPEAREDone by one in an
explosion of light.
"We Can Make It Happen" says it all.

Chicago's opening song sums up how
they've made themselves one of the most
successful musical groups in the world
today

Chicago, with its original eight members,has stuck together since itsbeginning
in 1969. Each member had his own sound.
With backgrounds in blues, rock, jazz and
classical, they joined together and experimented with varied horn arrangements.
Known as the Chicago Transit Authority,
they moved to Los Angeles where they
fused their various ideas and influences
into a sound all their own.
A ROAR from the masses followed the
recognition of each song. From the songs
playedfromtheir new release,Chicago XI,
"Baby What A Big Surprise" received the
loudest approval.

Among the previous hits they sang to
the wild crowd were "Beginnings" and
"Colour My World." However, the excite
ment overflowedwith"25 or6 to 4" and the
crowd came to its feet with applause and
screams.
To give the others a rest, band member
Lee Loughnane gave a trumpet solo. With
his intenseinterestin music and expertise
at playing the trumpet, Loughnane is an
integral component of the group. Danny
Seraphineperformedadrumsolo with the
distinctive technique he has so carefully
developed.A congosolo was performedby
Laudir de Oliveira.De Oliveira adds the
extra touch in percussion the group needs.
JIM PANKOW on tromboneand Walt
Parazaider complete the horn section.
Pankow kept the screaming kids up front
in a furor with his antics and dancing,
twirling his trombone in one hand.
Robert Lamm, Terry Kath and Peter
Cetera eachexcelin their songwritingand
vocals.
After two sets, Chicago was calledback
not for oneencorebut two, with two songs
in each set. The electricity running
through the masses could have lit all
Seattle.

"Youreallycan'tcomparethe new Black
Oak with the old group," stated Jim
Dandy,smiling."Thisis a newgroupwith a
new and better sound. We are a finely

tuned unit puttingout the best sound that

we can; it's our life."
With anattitude of purpose,Black Oak is
achievinga well-deserved placein the lives
of millions of listeners. The result is the
release of stored agression inherent in a
society as advanced as this one.
Go, Jim Dandy, Go!

International Christmas
celebration in the wings
Christmas is not just an American
tradition, nor is it celebrated only in

ANN KUBOTA

surrounds them. Vibrant andalive amidst
a sea of crashingapplauseandsmoke-filled
space, the spotlights were screaming
incandescent fingers groping for the
gyrating figures on stage, and finding
them, enveloping them in dazzling brilliance. Invisible energy more potent than
the sun, and more concentrated than an
atomic bomb flowed out into the crowd.

Localethnic groupsplanand presentthe
programs, with participants from Seattlearea churches, consulates, dance groups,
societiesandschools.Eachprogramdiffers
from country to country and from year to
year.Seatingis first-come, first-served for
the 45-minuteprograms,and the auditorium is cleared betweenperformances.

Program Schedule
Saturday, Dec. 3
1p.m. Ireland
2 p.m. Scandinavia
3:30 p.m. Korea
Sunday, Dec. 4
1:30 p.m. Greece
3 p.m. Italy
4 p.m. Tahiti
Saturday, Dec. 10
2 p.m. England and Scotland, followed by a
traditionalteaat 4 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 11
1 p.m. Latvia

2:15 p.m. France

3:30 p.m. Germany
Saturday, Dec. 17
1:15 p.m. China
3 p.m. Poland
4:15 p.m. Philippines
Sunday, Dec. 18
1p.m. Ukraine
2:15 p.m. Estonia
3:15 p.m. Yugoslavia
4:15 p.m. Russia

MON: POST-GAME 10-12
PITCHERS $1.25
TUES: FREE POOL 8 12

-

—
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THURS: FREE FOOSBALL 8 12
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4:30 6:30 PITCHERS $1.25
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Coming December 23
K4 70 THEATRE
Check newspapers for additional theatres and show times.
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sports
UPS tonight

Bruinfireworks scatter Chieftains
by Bob Smith
In the wake of a two-game split record
on theroad, theChieftain dribblers return
to the shelterofthe Seattle Center Arena
tonight at 8 p.m. to encounterthe persistent Universityof Puget Sound Loggers.
The Loggers, coached by Don Zech,
havebeen asuccessful Division IIteamin
the past. Lastyear they posted a competitive 22-7 win-loss record on the way to a
playoff spot. In 1976, UPS traveled to
Tennessee as the Division II"Cinderella"
squad and won the national title.
PugetSound came withinthree pointsof

getpast St.Martin's 82-66, November25in
Tacoma.
Trailing part of the game,S.U. finally
charged ahead 39-38 with the help of
baskets byMarion Pericin, Clint Richardson,

KeithHarrell and Steve Jackson.
CENTER JAWANN Oldham was
plagued with foul trouble in the firsthalf.
He rested on the bench with 3 personals.
The game with the Saints was supposed
to be a warmup to last Sunday's battle
with UCLA in Los Angeles. But St.
Martin's almost succeeded in pulling an
upset byutilizingazone defense on S.U.s
sometimes free-spirited shooters.

upsetting the Washington State University Cougars last week. Even more reATHLETESIN ACTION 101,
markable was the fact that the contest was
S.U. 74
playedinPalouse country.
AIA,last year'stop amateurteamin the
Zech's squad has been tabbed by many
observersasa definite nationalDivisionII nation,executed machine-likefast breaks
and back-door layups against the Chiefcontender again this year.
The nearly embarrassed WSU team tains on 'November 17, and eased to a

will visit the Chieftains on Tuesday at 8
p.m.,this time in the Coliseum.
COACH GEORGE Raveling is evereuphoric about his team'schances for this
season. Unfortunately, he's missing his
all-star center (StevePuidokas) and highscoring guard (Harold Rhodes), both seniors lastyear.

UCLA 106, S.U. 73
Coach Bill O'Connor'shopes for a close,
maybe even victorious fight with the
Bruins ended almost as quickly as the ball

photo by larry steagall

was thrownup for grabs by thereferee.
UCLA buzzed down the court with
rabbit speed, putting up easy layups and
short-range jumpers that shook up the
Chieftains from the start.
DAVID GREENWOOD (where do the
Bruins get these forwards from?), a 6-9
junior, added credence to his future allstar status by shooting 7 for 12 from the
floor and 7 for 8 from theline for 21points.
Guard Roy Hamilton raced for 16 points
and 6 assists for the Uclans.
S.U.s Oldham had a fine offensive

LUCKY TAYLOR(21), Chieftain forward, attempted to wade through a sea of outing, scoring 22 counters. Carl Ervin
14 points and passed for 7 assists.
arms duringS.U.s first game of the season. Athletes InAction's TimHall (50) and added
O'Connor,
while downcast about the
Eric Gregg (35) led their squad to a 101-74 win.
game, remained optimistic about the fu-

Women dribblers
take plunge tonight
The familiar story of youth versus
experienceunfolds tonight at the Seattle
Center Arena as the Northwest sports
community will have a chance to see the
newest kid on the block.
S.U. women's basketballteam,inits first
year of major intercollegiatecompetition,
will initiateits campaignat home against a
respectable Portland AAU club. The
Chieftainline-upwillmore than likely find
two super-freshmenin starting roles.
Chieftain coach Cathy Benedetto has
centeredher concerns on laying down the
fundamentals of team ball. Basic ball,
however, will not necessarily earmark
S.U.sstyleof play.The teamis loaded with
young, energetic, hard-working talent.
One should not be surprised to see plenty
of hustle and razzle-dazzle on the court
tonight.
The major handicap the women must
overcome this evening is their inexperience in college basketball. Over half the
team is composed of freshmen. There are
no seniors. No one on the team has ever
playedmajor college ball.
S.U.s opponenttonight is an AAU team
that has madethe playoffs.
The squad can offset this lack with its
fine assemblage of talentand its previous
experiencein winninghigh school basketball.Severalof the players have playedon
state championship teams. Twoplayers in
particular could anchor the team.

Look to Kirn Manion, the high-jumping
57" freshman guard fromMadras, Oregon,
to help pace the Chieftain attack. In high
school, her team captured the 1976 AA
championship. Coach Benedetto regards
her as the best player in the state of
Oregon.
"Kirnisan excellentballhandler, shooter
and playmaker," said the coach, and "the
responsibilityof running theoffense might
be in the hands of this freshman."
Another person to watch is 510"
forwardJane C.J. Sealey fromBellevue. A
graduateof SammamishHigh School, she
ledher basketballteamto AAA championships two years in a row.Her style of play
is fine and fast, averaging17pointsa game.
"In my opinion, she is the finest high
school player ever produced in Washington," said Coach Benedetto.
"She has a smoothness and grace on the
court that the fans will never tire of
watching."
Thecoachbelievesher team willbecome
thenucleus of apowerfulsquad in years to
come. Benedetto hopes this season for a
winning year and a post-season playoff
spot in Division 11.
"We will compete with a great deal of
intensity," Benedetto said, "and the fans
can expect to seea goodcase of the'LBCs'
(LooseBall Crazies)every timewetake the
court."
Tipoff time tonight is at 5:45 p.m,

ture.

"WE JUST played bad," he simply
stated, "but don't give up on us."

S.U. 82, ST.MARTIN'S 66
The Chieftains roaredinto overdrive to

101-74 win.

S.U. playedragged basketball throughout the evening, reflecting typical firstgamejitters.Some shots wereforcedfrom
the outside and a few passes were misdirected. However, the good aspects outnumberedthe bad.
THE SQUAD hustled and showedpo-

tential for having an explosive offense.
Lucky Taylor, a red-shirted forward last

year,startedon the wings andendedupas
the game's leading scorer with 16 points.
He also grabbed 10 rebounds.
Jawann Oldham hit for 14 points,
gathered 14 rebounds and blocked3 AIA
shots. He started off the evening with
some off-balance hooks but improved
dramaticallyas the game progressed.
Clint Richardson was the Chieftains'
second-highest scorer with 15 points. The
flashy guardplayed solidly duringmost of
the game.

AIA ENDED the contest with seven

players in double scoring. Bill Hoffman,
starting guard, shot for 14 points. The
visitorsrifled the hoop at a56 percent clip
from the field. S.U. hit 36 per cent of its
shots.
In the November 18 basketball supplement,Randy Furukawa wasmentioned as
head trainer. His correct position is head
manager.Ken Santi isthe Chieftain's head
trainer.

GRAB THE
ALPENTAL
CONNECTION
$10 BUYS LIFT TICKETS AND
ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION
Buses leave REI Co-op every Wednesday
at 6:00 p.m. and the El Toro Restaurant

at Eastgate Monday thru Friday
at 3:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.
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'Healthy' gymnasts stage first meet
S.U.s women's gymnastics team will
season injury-free
tomorrow evening, when they will confront the University of Idaho and Washington State University at Connolly
enter the 1977-78

PECK, WITH the uneven bars and
vaulting as her top events, was a

dependable, all-around scorer for the
Chieftains last year.

programasa beginner.Her strengthlies in
the uneven bars and her volleying is
quickly developing,he said.

Center.

CherylBenn will enterthe floorexercise
and beam competition tomorrow, but
Henderson emphasized that she should be
an all-around performer by the third meet.

The event, scheduled for 10:30 a.m., will
pit a smallbut determined Chieftain squad
against two larger teams east of the

Cascades.

HENDERSON said he felt the Chieftain's main disadvantage in the coming
meets would be the lack of a good-sized
squad.

THEIDAHO teamis comparable to S.U.
in talent. WSU, however, will provide
strong competition for both squads. Both
visitors will arrive with about 10 gymnasts, in contrast to the Chieftains' five.
Pre-seasonworkoutshavebeen smooth,
according to head coach Jeannie Powell.
The six-year Chieftain coach has been
emphasizing endurance so that the small
squad can move to each event without
tiring.
S.U. will enter competition with a new
performer, Cheryl Benn, who will be
brought alongslowly into the meets.
CHARLIE WILKINS, Ginny Peck and
Ann Cronin will be all-around gymnasts
for the first meet tomorrow, according to

"The top two finishers in an event add
points toward the team score. The two
worst scores are not added to the team
total. The average score can then be
averaged,"he said.
"When wemight have only threegirls in
each event,it doesn't helpto raiseour team
score," Henderson outlined.
The early openingmeet was devised so
that a deadlinecould beestablishedforthe
gymnasts to develop a routine.
THE WOMEN will take a break after
their shakedown meet until January 7,
when Seattle Pacific University will host

the assistant coach Jack Henderson.
"Charlie is talented in all four events,"
Henderson remarked.
"Her weakest event is the uneven bars,
but she should do wellin that."
Wilkins wasa consistenthighscorer last
season.
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GINNY PECK'S gymnastic talent is reflected in practice.

Heaven help thefoes of...S.U?
—

Few people know it exists and even
fewer know that it has words but S.U.
doeshave a school fight song.
The songis playedseveral times during
S.U.basketball games.Few fansapparently recognize it as the fight song.
However, Joe Kiesel, a former S.U.
student, now is trying to make the fight
song more wellknown to S.U.students as
partof an attempt to increase school spirit
at basketballgames.The song waspenned
by former student Bill Mohler at an
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So come on in, look us over and sample our new
Rainier Light or good old MountainFresh Rainier.
Bring a copy of thisad along and well deduct an
additional 10% from the cost of any purchases.
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Rainier BrewingCompany
3100 Airport Way S.. Seattle
Take the Airport Way Exit ofl1-5 Southbound
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Rainier's new Beeraphernalia shop is now open
andoffering a diverse variety of merchandise at
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the S.U. team.
"Our squad is small, but the gymnasts
are dedicated and hard-workers," Henderson concluded.

Rah!

The
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Hendersonbelieves that Ann Croninhas
improved her technique since last year,
when she entered the S.U. gymnastics

'Everyoneis welcome to take the tour and visit our
Beeraphernalia shop,but you must be at least 21 tobe
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unknown date.
S.U.s newlyorganizingPep Club willbe
at tonight's game and members will hand
out copiesofthe songto fans. They willalso
lead the singing, according to Kiesel.

S.U.FightSong
Lets hear a cheer for Seattle

Sat.
Sat.
Thu.
Sat.

Jan. 7
Jan. 12
Jan. 14

Fri.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.

Jan. 27
Jan. 28
Feb. 4
Feb. 11

Thu.

Feb. 23

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS
Host
Teams
S.U.,University ofIdaho,
S.U.
WSU
SPU
S.U., SeattlePacific
U.W.
S.U., U.W.
S.U., University of
Calgary, BritishColumbia
ÜBC
S.U., EWU
EWU
S.U., SCC
SCC
Portland
S.U.,Portland St.
Idaho
S.U.,Montana St.,SCC,
University of Idaho
WSU
S.U. (Washington State

Fri.
Sat.

Mar. 10-11

Regionals

Time
10:30 a.m
3 p.m.
7 p.m.
TBA
7p.m.
Ip.m.
1:30 p.m.
IIa.m.
TBA

Invitational)

all day

EWU

New grounds supervisor
has committed itself to hiring two additional staff experienced in pruning and
other areas of gardening.Bisciglia's duties
willinclude overseeingthe gardeningstaff
and planning maintenance for all the
Universitygrounds. He has the expertise
Improvementin the general conditionof
necessary to initiate this project and the
the grounds is a high priority for the Universityis grateful for his interest and
University this year. The administration desire to help, Parks said.

Once againS.U. has a full-time supervisor of the grounds. Francis Bisciglia, S.J.,
is to assume the responsibility effective
immediately, Dr. Virginia Parks announced last week.
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Old Seattle U.
Carry the fight for the Chieftains
rah rah rah
They will win for you
we're
victorious
the
Over
foe
A victory to our name
So let's give a cheer
'Cause the whole gang ishere
To cheer you Seattle U.
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what's happening
TODAY
"THE EASTSIDE Young Adults present Ellis and Lynch in a special Advent
concert at 8:30 p.m. inthe IngrahamHigh
School auditorium. Tickets are $2 andwill
be available at the door.

SATURDAY
"THE FALL Search Reunion Party is
from 6 to 9p.m. inTabard Inn."You bring
munchies and weprovide music and good
times." Allpast "Searchers" are invited.
MONDAY
"ALL CURRENTor potential student
or facultypersonsinterested in Bread for
the World or S.U.s Hunger Committee
should meet at 9 p.m. tonight in Bellarmine 300.

THURSDAY
""EUCHARIST MEANS THANK
YOU," a twilight retreat, willbe givenby
Chuck Schmitz, S.J., from 7:30 to 10:30
p.m. at McGoldrick House, 62117th Aye.
E. There isno charge. Signup in Campus
Ministry office, McGoldrick Student Development Center.
FRIDAY
"THE SEATTLEHUMAN Rights Coalition celebrates Human RightsDay with
two films, a slide show, culturalpresentations and information about various human rights campaignsstartingat 8p.m. at
the First Baptist Church, Harvard and
Seneca. $2 donation.Call 723-5277 or 783-9228 for moreinformation.

MISCELLANEOUS
"SIGN-UPSHEETSfor those wanting
to work on the winter quarterSearch are
nowlocated intheCampusMinistry office.

|

TUESDAY
"CARISM meets at 7:30 p.m. at 917
James, #27. All off-campus students are
invited. Call Desa at 626-5900 for more
information.

"OPERATION CHRISTMAS Cheer.
Please put used newspaper and card-

board in boxes in the Chieftain buildingand in the dorms' trash rooms. Money
collected from recycling will give two or
more needy families things they cannot
afford at Christmas. Please call Chris
Fahrenbach at 626-5900 if you have any
questions.

"S.U.'S STUDENT-TO-STUDENT
committee still needs students willing to
represent S.U. at high school campuses
during Christmasbreak.
"APPLICATIONS FOR 300 to 350
seasonal jobswith the U.S. Forest Service
in the Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie National
Forest are available until Jan. 15, 1978.
Pay varies from $3.38 to $4.79 per hour.
The forms are available at the 1601 2nd
Aye. building or theU.S. Forest Service
Park Service information center, the
Federal Building, inSeattle.

-

CAMPUS CAPERS

"ELEVENTOP Northwest firms will
conduct preliminaryjobinterviews at the
free College Career Clinic Dec. 27 and 28
at the Olympic Hotel. Graduating students interested in registration information about the clinic should contact the
Economic Development Council at Puget
Sound, 1900Tower Building,Seattle, 622-2730.

"NORTHWESTOUTWARDBOUND
school is now enrollingstudents in 21-day
winter mountaineering courses held from
January through mid-Aprilin the North
Cascades of Washington and Canada, and
the Wallowa Mountains of northeastern

Oregon. Participants do not need special
equipment or previous experiencein outdoor activities but good health is necessary. Admission is open to anyone 16%
yearsand older.Costis $600. Applications
and further information are available by
contacting John Galloway, director of
admissions, 0110 S.W. Bancroft, Portland,Ore. 97201. Telephone503-243-1993.

WEDNESDAY
"IN PREPARATION for Christmas,

come celebrate God's love for us and our
reconciliation with Him in the Rite of
Reconciliation at 9 p.m. in the S.U.
Liturgical Center.
"THE DEPARTMENT of foreign languages welcomes all students interested
in nextyear's French-in-France Program
to a meetingat 12:15 p.m.inMarian Hall,
Room 311.

PERFORMANCE CENTERS
"A COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVEPARTS HOUSE"

"
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NOW THREELOCA TIONS TO SERVE YOU
l

SEATTLE
502 RAINIER AYE. S.

1400 12th Aye.

EA2-1000

BALLARD
4901 15th NW

329-9400

SU4-2000

SEATTLE
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